
 Whyshould we expect theKathLanLustig conjecture

1ORecap goals
Let Xen andX WX Consider the infinitesimalblock 0 The

indecomposableprojectives are PCWX s fromLec24 Set P fewPlwX
A End P Note that P is a projectivegeneratorso 0 Amed
see Sec4.5 of Lec23
It turns that the KC conjecturemorally follows fromthe

existence of a positivealgebragrading on A themeaningofthis
will be explainedbelow To make an actualargumentone needs

a bitmorestructureWe will elaborateon this in thepresent
lecture

1A Kgroup
Wedefine the Grothendieckgroup Keld as thegroupgenerated

by symbols M for isomorphism classes M ofobjects in 0 and
relations of the form M CM M for all SES

e M M M O

Since everyobject in 0 has a JHfiltration Kola is a

free abeliangroup w basis LI LE Irr 04

Exercise Let I O Q be an exact functor Then

4J MI es IM extendsto a uniquegroupendomorphismofKale



Now wegive a description ofKele

Proposition 4 Theelements ColwX WEWformabasisofKele
2 Under the identification K DX I 72W olw.tl ow the
operator it on Kolo becomes theoperatorofrightmultiplicationby Sit 1 I B n l

Proof 1 holdsblethe 110 wX wow isobtainedfrom CLw XD

by applying a uni triangularmatrix 2 fellowsfromtheclaim
that Gio wX fits as the secondterm into an SES w 2 other
terms 0 wa RO ws X Proposition in Sec9.2ofLec 23.5

Nowwearegoing to relate K10 andthe splitKegroup
K.laprej see Section1.3 v ofSec1.8of Lee26for adiscussionofthe latter
We have a map Keldprejt ko d sending PlwXDto

PwXD This map is an isomorphism thetransitionmatrixfromCocaXD's
to PwXD's isunitriangular by Thm in Sec1.2 ofLec24
We also have apairing K.COprejkK 10 I givenby
PT m3 LimHoma PM

Exercise A Provethatthis is a welldefinedpairingand P wa s 4
LewXD's aredualbases

I



2 We can carry thepairing to KeltyxKolo K by usingthe
isomorphism Koloprej I k.cat Prove that theclasses olwXD
WEWform an orthonormal basis

12 Graded K
Theproblems of computing thecharacters of irreducible their

multiplicities in the Vermes reduces to expressing thebasis LewXD
via thestandardbasis in Kol04 72WRecall SectionP2of
Lecture 19 that TW I 71 W ft i 71 W lo e ee 13
Let's recall one of theparts of KL conjecture Sec 7.8 ofLec21

Identify Kalam w TW by sending olw.X13folwwe.tl to w
Then what we need to show is LIw X Carlos
There's no known way to

characterize Carlos combinatorially
So we should ask if there's an upgrade of 0 so that itis
Ko is Hu W andthe basis of irreducibles is Cw weW wsome

twist This upgrade comes from introducing agrading on A Endpin
and considering the category ofgraded Amodules
Before we discuss how to introduce thegrading on A let'sdiscuss

gradedKo's compare to See 1.3 in Lec26

Let R be a 72gradedfinitedimensional Qalgebra As in Sec1.2
ofLec25 it makes sense to speak about the category Rgrmedof
gradedfinitedimensional Rmodules It comes wgradingshiftend

3functers



We can talk about K Rgrmed just as beforeusinggraded
module homomorphisms in SES's Theexactfunctor j defines an
endomorphism Kj 3 of Ko Rgumod We equip K Rgrmedwith
a TLCADmodulestructurebymaking u act by 517

Example The irreducible objects in Ggrmed are exactly
Cj w jet This is a fdimensionalvectorspace indeg j
So Keldgrmod T2 v the regular TCG where

Pe TLEv Corresponds to A in degree C

Nowwe want to compare K Rgrmed w K Rmod Wehavethe
functor of forgetting thegrading Rgrmed Rmod Itgivesrise
to K Rgrmed K Rmed that factorsthrough

K.IRgrm.LI lv nk Rgrmod ke Rmod a

FactHebeelaboratedbelow in a specialcase comparetoSee2.2 in
Lec25 Everyirreducible Rmodule admits agrading uniqueup ashift
meaning that if L ERgrimed are both isomorphic to Le Irr R as

Rmodules then I jeTL w L LCj in Rgrmed

Corollary K Rgrmed is a free Tcu'smodule a is an isomorphism

13 Grading on A
Recallthat A standsfor EndPewPewXPwheretheendomorphism
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algebra is taken inthe category Otpraj Recall anequivalenceOtprej I
SModungr Sec 1.4 on Lec25 So AsEndsmean BwiThe 653
module Bw isgradedSo the endomorphismalgebra A acquires agrading
Weclaim that K Agrmed is identified w Al w
Let Agrprej denote the category ofprojectiveobjects in Agrmed
PEAgrmodprojective as Amodules Every indecomposable in Agrprej
is indecomposable in Aprej conversely every indecomposable in Aprej
admits a uniquegradinguptoshiftand isomorphism

Note that SMed IA grprej via Bottom QBw B
exercise So KelAguprej I Kelsmed 7hW see it in Sec1.6
of Lec 26
Thegroups K Agrprej K Agrmed havenatural Tcu's module

structures We still have aperfectpairing
K Agrprej x KolAgrmed 72Cut PJ M Hem PM

where theKhs is in K Qgrmed TLCut

Exercise Showthat thispairing is Tartt linear in the2ndargument
and TLCut semilinear w r t o inthe 1stargument

RecallSees 1.3 1.4 of Lec26 that KCAgrprojl KaSMed is
identified w H W So K Agrmedgets identifiedw itssemilineardual
Onecan still think about thismodule as 7hW it's still a free
TLCut module w basis indexedby WWedeclare that thedualbasis

greater
of HweK.CAgrprejt.HN is Huw



Example Let a 2 Thenthebasis of indecomposables in K Agrprej
HrW is HpHgtv Thedual basis of this is H ith th Indeed
H HsvH CH tl 1 HgtvHs vHp v t v t e

Let'sexplain a representation theoretic interpretation of theK.CAgrmed
underthis identification Ageneral expectation isthat all nice objects
in Ot Amed admitgradings If theobject inquestion isindecomposablethen the correspondinggrading is unique upto ashiftandisomorphism
It turns out that the KelAgrmed is thekeclass of agraded
Amodule corresponding to Dwwa ed
A reason for this choice comesfromthe behavior of thefunctors

Q O 0 andtheirgraded lifts to AgrmedWewon't
elaborate on this let'sjustpoint out that this choiceworks
nicely for ourpurposes

Now we proceedto an important result in the Soergeltheory that
can beusedto explainthe KL conjecture

Fact Thegrading on A ispositive meaningthat Ai o for ice and
RadAs Ai
Note thatunderthese conditions we can cheese apreferredgrading on

every
irreducible Amodulejustput it in degree l

Remark It turnsout also a result ofSeergel that one can establish

g
gradedalgebra isomorphism between A andanothergradedalgebra
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wherethegrading is manifestlypositive Thealgebra inquestion is
theExt algebra Extgx1ewLlw.X forthealgebrastructure on
Ext see A3.11.1 in Eisenbudis Commutativealgebra An

isomorphismEndox PlwD Extex It Llwill is apart of a bigger
picture the Kostalduality see A Beilinson V GinzburgWSeergel
Kostaldualitypatterns in Representationtheory JAmerMathSoc
1996 n2 473 527

14 Relevance to KL conjecture
Let's explain how thepositivity ofgrading andtheexistenceof
a nice duality on Agrmed KL conjectures

The KL best is characterizedby twoproperties seeSec 1.2
of Lec21 although now we use v insteadof v
i Cuetht vSpanqq.ttuleHweCwtvSpancanfCal.tweW
ii CwsEw t weW
Forexample for n 2 we have Costly CsHs r t compare

to Example in Sec 1.3

Condition i turnsout tobe about thepositivity of thegrading

Lemme Suppose A is apositivelygradedfinite dimensionalalgebra
Let L be an irreducible Amodule in Leg l Let MeDgrmed
besuch that L is its unique irreducible submodule ThenML e



for all i e equivalently MIL is filteredby irreducible Amodulesin negative degrees

Proof Let NeAgrmed Let iek besuchthatNj o tj i Then

every Ao submodule in Ni is also an A
submodule bleAiso for ice

It follows thatMj so Hj e and since A is semisimple thatMEL
This is equivalent to theclaim of the lemma D

Weapplythis observation as fellows Take Le Irr A indege

that corresponds to Llww 7 e Irr at Take M to be agraded
module that corresponds to 0wwa As an ordinarymodule its

unique irreducible submodule is L So its also it'suniquegraded
submodule upto ashift We canshiftthegradingonMandassume
that L in Lego is theunique irreducible submodule Then Lemmasays
that in K Agrmed wehave

Me LL v ispan a
gapes

ofirrepsinLego

This is i
Now weproceedto iii This requiresthe examination ofdualityWe

note that if M is an A module M is anAPPmodule If M isgraded

M EyMi thenME isgraded MAi sM.it so thatthepairingmap
MOM Cl has degree e So weget a contravariant equivalence
Agrmed APPgrmed If wehave agradedalgebra isomorphism say
y A APP weget a contravariant selfequivalenceofAgrimed

gym
4Mt w action twistedby g to bedenotedly I



Exercise Dy K.CAgumed keAgrmed is72Cut semilinear
wv t V Ar

Bysends an irreducible in deg e to an irreducible inLeg l Nowsuppose
that Dq fixes all irreps Then the basis L of K.CAgrmedl isfixed
by By
Let's explain how the identification A APPwens Wehave A

Endr fewBw where Rs EGM This realizationgives an
identification A APP ofgradedalgebras Firstof all note
that APP End fewB where B is dualgradedmodule
Now to identify A w APPit's enough to establish agraded
Rmodule isomorphism Bw Bit Thecorrespondingequivalence I
is forced to fix each Leg e irreducible Amodule exercise
Toshow that Bw Btw we can argue as follows

Lemma Wehave agraded Rmodule isomorphism BSweBst
Proof It's enoughprove that there's a nondegenerate symmetric
bilinearform en BIw thisyields a vectorspaceisomorphism
BSW BS s t v6611 16v61 this condition implies that theisomer

phism BIT BIT is Rlinear andthedegreeofC isalsothat
BSwtBSE isgraded Toprovethe existence of a form we can argue
inductively suppose Me Rgrimedhas a degreeO R invariant symmetric
bilinear form film We define a form i t on ROpsM asfellows

gRecall
SectionPP ofLec25 thatRoRsMI1s Mehs0xM.Wedefine



i on RopsM by setting
Item Is milsthemh mi so
Isomhermitsham tem mmy

It's an exercise to check that fi has requiredproperties A

Exercise UseBSwsBIT andTheorem in Sec 1.2 ofLec26
andthe Krull Sanidt theorem to checkthat Bw Btw

Conclusion

So wehave checkedtheproperties i and ii Thisshows thatunder
the identification of K Agumed 71W wherethegraded A
module corresponding to Dfw.tl ed issent to Hw theclasses
ofLego irreducible modules are the KL basis in thenormalization
above Toprove this we needto know that A ispositivelygraded
and there's an isomorphism q A eAPP ofgradedalgebras s t
the resulting contravariant selfequivalence Iq of Amedfixes
each irreducible


